
POISONER GALLS

CONFESSION FALSE

Pantchenko Accuses Prosecu-

tors of Breaking Faith
About Woman.

RETRACTS WHOLE STORY

inwa IluUn Murder Trial Takes
si range Tarn When Doctor

Smy He Did Not (ilir
Pnlon lu loan!

ST. PETKRSRURO. rh. 4 - Dr. I'nt- -

ehe-ik- . wh. lwu plead-- J sullty to the
murde- - of Counl Vassl'.l and
r b. prior t hl appearance on the wit- -

reaa stand, nu'lt an elaborate cocfea- -

loo of hla sui t, later retracting pans
rf 11 and mutll'Mng other parts, aston-Nh- M

the crowded cottrtiooro tod.y with
awemn lal of hla confession and
sta'.m-t- it tbat he had been Induced

to aiake the admission of irulit on the
tht hla mistress, lime. Kura

lerf. would he fred from charges and
that he himself would be released from
custody.

Pantrhenk.i. who has been waverlnc
from Ma rnfrealil two or three
divi .IIowet the testimony rhely
Yesterday, after th mrdu-a- l rxperta had
testt.'lr.l thai tbmturltn'a death was due
to pnln arwl that the iil'n mihl nave

:! dich'hrUl t"xtn. Pant-.ienk- o re
fused t- n'r whether he had ed

dli r.thertai tuxln Into fount
lvuturlln. Td-i- r he denied he had dona

an.! he retrarte, ahaolutely hla orig-
inal si-r-

Poisoning I Servants Cioeslp.

Several witnesses were put on the
tand ti.tay. the servants of

tie lljralff and liouturlln households.
Thr ttlf!ed 1'ial the polsonlns; of
I'nunt tfouturPn had h'me backstatra
mwt;x two brfor the i'nunt dtd. It

nmnwn talk that Panlchrnko was
llwari In n-- of mny. Awnllna- - lo
the. lttmonir. Mme. Uuratleffs servant
bn;rj to the frunt r porter:

Mr mlatreaa l aon lo Iwim rich."
A servant of th Ilouturllna once rame

. summon Ir. I"ntchrnk- - and aald lo
tha porter:

"lie polnel our mnaier: now he does
nrt rome to e him."

The puMir riierulor. aftrr receiving
unutU(4i:tury rrplte to leveral nuta-
tions put to antrhenko. abruptly aaked:

"How rim ih name of lr. Zdnhe-knvp- kt

Into ihla raae In the Drat placer
I'antchTko hritatd and then sud-

denly launchl'a complete retraction of
the orlffiual story of his guilt.

MasNtrate Maci Confederate.
He said that when he was first

and aivrn a preliminary examln-stlu- o.

the maicistrate before whom he
was arraigned promised htm that Mad-
am UuravIrO. lo whom he said he had
given Ma murder fcra. would be kept
cut uf the rase: even that he would be
rrtraard If he mado a confession. These
troml.wi had not been kept.

fantchenko aald that, bellevlna; In
Ihe cood faith of the magistrate, he had
ftrcidrd lo fabricate a confession. In
prrpsrtng this the niaKlstrale had asked
l lm what roln he would say he used.
Ire replied "dvaonterlral. but the mtr-i.trat- e

In maklna copy wrote "diph-
therial This I'antchenko later ron-hrme- d.

as te said It was a matter of
to him what poison was men-

tioned In the false statrmenl. He ex-
plained the plea of guilty to the Indict-
ment by ln he referred to the use
cf an unclean hrpodermle needle.

At this point the prosecution's eiperts
sought to determine the authorship of
the letter wrltfn In Trench and at-
tributed by Ihe prosacutlon to Count de
I ar.
GEN. PIET CRONJE IS DEAD

One of llrmr of Boer War, Mho
Surrendered at I'aardcberg.

K KTMIKJ. Transvaal. Ken.
tieneral I'let A. trnje. the noted boer
t'eneral. died today.

I'let ror.Je waa commander of one
of the Hoer arUMes In thf. early part
of the war with Orrat Mrltatn. whlrh
lasttd from tvtober. 11)1. to June. 101.
lie ovcupted a s'runa position at Ma- -
aarsdorp In Ihe orange t ree Utate In
."ecerobcr. and repelled several
rerklrss tuo ilit from th Hrltish fores
nnter General lrd Wetheren. who
suffered terrible leases.

The two armies finally camped op-
posite one another. Wetheren not dar
ing; lo attack and fronje unwilling lo
leave his strong derenees.

Finally Roberta advanced from the
south with eatenslve reinforcement,
outflanked Cronje and forced htm to
retreat. ( finally hemmed In theHr forrea In ramp at I'aardeberg.
where, after several desperate attempt
to break out. frucje and hl too men
surrendered. They were held prison-
er on the island of 1. Helena till thewar was ended.

The surrender of Cronje was the
f rt decisive victory won by the Hrlt-ts- h

f.ircrs during the war. and was
such a relief after the long series of
disasters thev had suffered that It
was hailed throughout the Krnplre withextravagant demonstrations of Joy.

NEW SCHEDULE TO

healtlr. Taronia) and Intermediate
I'oinl.s.

Kffe-t1v- e Sunday. February Sh.
-W. owl-- on n-- R A N. "Puget

h.und I: ute." will leave Portland at
11 I. M. In.tead of HIS p. M. f,,r
eatt!e. Taroma. Centralis, Chehalts

and all Puicet S.iunJ points, tleepltur
ears open for passengers at Cnlon

at Vis P. M. as usual and pas-sens-

may remain in these sleepers
after arrival at Seattle and Tacoma
until 1 Jf A. M.

Wal-- h Lnee Two More-- Votes.
I1IXKXA. Jt nt.. Feb. -Tie fourth

week of the Senatorial deadlock ended
today with the situation practically un-
changed. The loss of two supporters and
the absence of many adherents cut the
vote of T. J. Walsh to H. the lowest It
has reached. W. O. Conrad showed a
gain of tw ard waa but three votes be-
hind Wih. The Sid Joint ballot resulted
as follow: Carter (K. p ). si; Walsh
ilem.. Zl. Conrad Detn.. 17: scattering.
21. Necessary for a choice. C

tlrv firming In 9weln has a hlstorr J.K'lt.tt ra.-- e .evn eeniurles. at
trie ! of ta Si&teencii century cattle

and the pr.iet!"n of butter snd
.i.e. were tmp.caat asd rmannti .

l.rnc?iM of lr.la.tr. rel It may be n 1te east 40 years has shown the grsat-a- c
progrves ta th.a braaca of farming. II.
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OECIES HAS FEAST!

Great Variety of Costly Gifts

Showered on Bride.

DIAMONDS IN MAJORITY

VI lan Gould's Kallier ilves
Coronet of Diamond and Nr

lare of Same Stones llrld
groom's Itrlativca Lavish.

ntl"e.J from fit One l.

Ierd lvclea In the seventh Hussar,
his regiment, there Is a silver tea
servl.-- e engraved with the names of
the donors. The Marquis and Mar
chioness of Watrrfnrd have sent a set
of Chippendale furniture, and the Karl
and Countesa of Klnsall a pearl brooch.

Uertrude. ijidy leclcs. sister-in-la-

of Lord I erles. has sent a It old des-
sert service and Marquis and Mar-
chioness of lireadalbane a dressing
cam fitted with articles. From AI r.
and Mrs. Maldwyn I'rummond. there la

tea service of silver, and from Mra.
Willie Jsmes a set of old Ens-lis- sil
ver sticks. There are a!so many
from members of Lord Uecles' family.

Numerous presents have been re
ceived from friends In New York. Mr.

nd Mrs. K Inert IL Oary have sent a
superb toilet set of arold. and Mrs.
tstuyvesant Fish a gold toilet set for
automoblllns.

Miss Gould s gifts lo her bridesmaids
will be gold vanity boxes. Lord Decles
will give his attendants diamond stick-
pin

FUIKMI.Y nOUT IS JX)VCHT

net-Ir- a Itrothrr Show Skill Against
Drrxrl and Mills.

NBW YORK. Feb. lime before
tea was Served at a fashionable uptown
hotel late this afternoon, the Hon. Kobert
IWresford. brother of Ird Iieclea. put
on the glove with Anthony J. IHexel.
It was Just a friendly bout between the
Kngltshuian and the American In the
lrexel home in Fifth avenue, no referee

provided, and Iteresford's only
stipulation waa that ha keep bis engage-
ment at tea.

Urexel and "Phil" Mills, according to
Ihe story, were among a number of club-
men who Indulged In considerable han.er
at the Briton's athletic prowess lsst
night during a dinner at the Waldorf-Astori- a,

lleres ford la one of the best-know- n

athletes In England, and waa at
one time amateur heavyweight boxing
rhamplon of Ureal Britain. Tiring of
the banter. Beresford offered tw adduce
proofs and wss eagerly taken up by
lrexel and Mills.

lrexel was to bog with Beresford be
fore tea. After the beverage was drunk.
Mills put on the glove.

"All very sporting, you know." said
Beresford. "I came here for a quiet and
ordinary time to see my brother and
M.-- s tiould mnrrled. and well. I get Into
this right off. Amusing, what?

PUNCTUALITY HAY FREE

AM.K;KI POirTLANO riCKPOCK-K- T

RISIIKS TO HAY CITY.

James teordon. Oat on Bond. .r-x'a- rs

In San aiM-lsc- Court
Exactly on Time. In

FAN FR ANPlSCoT""" Feb. 4. rSpeclal.)
The punctualltr of James Cordon, an

alleged pickpocket, released on J:000
bonds. In arriving In Judge Shortall'a
courtroom from Portland precisely at
II o'clock today to receive a vO.day It.sentence and exonerate his bondsmen,
probably will result In the release of thetiordon from the county Jail on parole.

Cordon waa arrested August 31. 110. Mr.by Ixtectlves Murphy and McQualde
as an alleged pickpocket and "confi
dence man." When he appeared before st
Judge Shortall charged with vagrancy

haahe was sentenced to serve rO dsys at
the county Jail. January 17 Oordon
appeal was denied by the Superior
Court. Cordon's bondsmen. Patrick
Sullivan, of 177 Hartford street, and
John F. Crowley, of : Mason street,
asked for a rontinuance until Febru
ary . The court granted the delay. the

When the case was called Ihla morn
ing Gordon waa not present. Sullivan
Informed the court that he had re-
ceived word from Oordon that he wa
on his way here from Portland. A
delay was grsntej and an hour later a
Oordon rushed Into court, suitcase In
hand and breathless.

"I shall sentence you to serve 0
days." said Hhortali. "but I admire
your punctuality and apparent good
principles In trying to save your
bondsmen. On that account I shall
recommend that you be paroled."

Portland Folk &ee Exposition City.
SAN FRANCISCO. Feb. 4. (Special.)
Portland arrival at the Palace Ho-

tel. San Francisco, today were: O. S. andStanley and wife. Miss Lillian O'Brien.
I". O'Brien and wife. B.

Stearns. Mrs. It. F. Brael. William C,
Alvord. O. F. Wheeler. C. P. Clrrln. he
Mrs. A. D. Hawkins. John St. Brsley
and wife. F. M. Harvey. Mr. and Mrs.p. Townsend. F. W. Isherwood. the
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IR VICTORY SEEN

Rebel Chief in Honduras Says
Revolution Is Won.

CAPITAL IS HIS GOAL

Starvation Tactlt-- a Will He Vscd
AVlicre Government

Is Kxpected to Make It Last
Stand Gunboat Reported.

TELA. Honduras. Fab. 4. General
Lee Christmas, the American soldier of
fortune who came here to break
lance for former President Bonllla and
restore to hla party the political con
Irol of Honduras, says It la "all over
but the shouting."

"The revolution Is won," he de-
clared In an Interview. "The evacua-
tion of Puerto Cortex and Han Pedro
was better than victory by attack.
The laat stand of the government
forces will be at that capital. We can
surround Tegucigalpa and starve them
out. There need be no more bloodshed."

It Is reported that the rebel gunboat
Hornet arrived at Puerto Corteg today
with coal and supplies.

ItEVOLfTIOX WILL HE ENDED

ted States Government Seeks
Armistice In Honduras.

TFHICCIOALPA. Honduras. Feb. 1.
iIHilavrd In Transmission) President
Invt.a and nis advlsere were In con
ferenvt with Amerlcsn Minister Kenton

McOreery until o'clock this morn
inc. trying to devise plan to check

acvanre of the revolution.
As result of the exchange of views

MoCreery will Instrurt the com
mander of the United States gunboat

Puerto Cortes to Insist upon an
armistice. The government

consented to suspend hostilities for
four days from yesterday.

The proposition was made that Presi-
dent Pavlla and General Honllla. lead-
er of the revolutionists, each name
representat've to meet on board an
American warship and. with the aid of

presence and advice of the repre-
sentatives of the United State Gov-
ernment, attempt to reach an agree-n.tn- t.

end hostilities and name non-
partisan person as President pro tern.

Yesterday' Congress refused to ratify
convention authorising the American

loan. The vote waa S5 to 4.

CXCLK 8AM PROPOSES PEACE

Offer of Armistice to lie Accepted by
Bon II la In Few Days.

WASHINGTON. Feb.- - 4. General
Manuel Bonllla. leader of the revolu-
tion In Honduras. In all probability willagree to an armistice within few days

accept the mediation of the United
States to end the revolution.

Commander Davis, of the American
gunboat Tacoma. reported today that

had Interviewed the revolutionary
leader at Celba. tendered the good --offices

of the United States and proposed
armistice. In reply Commander
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Davis said he understood that General
Bonllla would agree in a few days.

Upon the formal acceptance of the
Intervention of the United States. It Is
understood the American Government
will offer the gunboat Tacoma as a
neutral meeting place for the repre-
sentatives of President Davlla and Gen-
eral Bonllla to discuss terms of peace.

PCERTO CORTEZ TAKEN' OVER

General Christmas Occupies City Va-

cated by Federals.
PUERTO CORTEK. Honduras. Feb. 2.,

via wireless. New Orleans. Feb. 4. Gen-
eral Christmas, the revolutionary
military leader, arrived here today with
part of his force to take over the admin-
istration of this city, evacuated several
days ago by the government forces and
held by the International troops pend ng
the arrival of the revolutionist. Puerto
Cortex Is the most important port on the
Atlantic coast of Honduras.

ALL ARNOLD CLEWS GONE

Girl s Brother Finds o Trace of Her
at Philadelphia.

NEW YORK. Feb. 4. Mis Dorothy
Arnold I still missing, and there Is no
immediate prospect of finding her. Shemay have been in Philadelphia since

he dlsapp.red from her home, but
ah has not been located there, la notstaying with friends, was not seen ata Quaker hotel nor was she kidnaped
in an automobile, taken to Philadel-
phia and held for ransom, so far as her
relatives and her father's lawyers have
been able to ascertain.

Report that the missing heiress had
been found by her brother John inPhiladelphia were thus summarised
and denied by John 8. Keith, the at-
torney of Francl R. Arnold, herfal.er. today. Mr. Keith had no news
and was heavy-eye- d from a vigil he
had kept until the small hours of themorning to learn from young Arnold,upon hi return here, the accuracy of
the report. Jf young Arnold waa elaterf
In Philadelphia, he was crestfallenwnen no reached New York, Mr. Keith
said. Nothing, he said, had been addedby the Philadelphia trip to the family's
meager knowledge of Dorothy's move-
ments since she left home on Decem
ber 12.

"The Philadelphia storv has been ex
ploded." Mr. Keith said. "It was a wildand unpromising tale at best, but weare running every clew to earth and
did not take any chances on this one.
We are awaiting the arrival of clews
In the mall, by telephone or telesrraDh.
Our stock Is "exhausted and until more
come In we are at a standstill."

PETS CAUSE HOT WORDS
(Continued from Page One).

that he would stand by what he sold,
whereupon the reporter made a belliger
ent rush in the direction of the gentle-
man from Arkansas. Others thrust thenewspaperman back, however, and he
was restrained until the anger of all had
sufficiently waned to permit of ReDre- -
sentatlves persuading Macon to have
his arraignment of the newsDanerman
expunged frftm the records.

George Grey Killed by Lion.
NAIROBI. British East Africa. Feb.

4. George Grey, a brother of Sir Ed
ward Grey, the British Minister of
Foreign Affairs, died during the night
at the hospital to which he was re
moved following his encounter with a
Hon laat Tuesday. Mr. Grey, with sev
eral companions, was stalking lions
when he was separated from the oth-
ers and was suddenly attacked by a
large beast. He was badly wounded
before his friends could come to his
rescue.

ROOSEVELT NOT

ADMIRED BYTWJUN

Humorist in One of His Last
Manuscripts Calls T. R.

Showy Charlatan.

INCUBUS LAID ON NATION

Burden Laid on Country With 2 8

Times Weight of Gravitation Is
Definition Given of ex-Pre- si

dent Taft Brings Relief.

NEW YORK. Feb. 4. Mark Twain
opinion of Theodore Roosevelt Is found
frankly expressed in one of a number
of private papers which have been col
lected here for disposal at auction
an early date and are found to contal
some excellent Indications of the late
author's method of work.

The particular manuscript In ques
tlon Is described as "an article on the
Inauguration of President Taft an
the deliverance of the country from
Mr. RooBevelt." dated March 6, 1909.
A portion of It follows:

"Astronomers assure that the attrac
tlon of gravitation on the surface
the sun Is 28 times as powerful as 1

the force at the earth's surface: and
that the object which weighs II
pounds elsewhere would weigh 6000
pounds there.--

Incnbns Laid on C'onntry.
For seven years this country ha

lain smothering under a burden like
that, the incubus representing, in th
person of President Roosevelt, the dlf
fcrence between 217 pounds and 6000,

"Thanks be, we got rid of this dis
astrous burden day before yesterday
at last, forever. Probably not. Prob
ably only on a brief breathing spell
wherein, under Mr. Taft, we may hope
to get back some of our health. Fou
years hence we may expect to have
Mr. Roosevelt sitting on us again w'th
his 21 times the weight of any other
Presidential burden that a hostile
providence would Impose upon us for
our sins. i

Roosevelt 'Sliowy Charlatan."
"Our people have adored this showy

charlatan as perhaps no impostor of
liis breed has been adored since the
golden calf; so it is to be expected
that the ration w'll want him back
again, after he Is done hunting other

na animals theoretically in Africa,
with the safeguard and advertising
equipment of a park artillery and i
brass band."

One of the early manuscripts is i
page of notes for an outline of a Dor
tlon of the story of Tom Sawyer, which
relates to the fight in the cave. Among
the note are written:

Quarrel, fight: Potter knocked dow
with Tom's shovel. Joe rushes In and
knock Potter insensible. Joe will bury
uoctor in Tom hole and will make
Potter think he Is accessory. Find's
treasure goes and hide it returns
and finds P. up. No use to bury today,
ror potter thinks he did it."

DIX FA1S AS ARBITER

HE PROPOSES BOTH SHEEHAX
AXD SHEPARD W ITirDRAW.

Murphy Willing to Drop Sheehan,
but Shopard Stands Pat, Says

Xcw York Legislator.

ALBANY, N. T.. Feb. 4. Before the
Democratic caucus selected William F.
Sheehan as a candidate for United States
Senator, Governor Dlx told Charles F.
Miirphy, the Tammany leader, that he
believed both Sheehan and Edward M.
Shepard should withdraw, according to
a statement tonight by Dr. Miner

Assemblyman from Tompkins
County and one of the insurgents.

Murphy, McDanlels says, told the Gov-
ernor he would ask Sheehan to withdraw
if the Governor could bring about the
withdrawal of Shepard. A few days later
Murphy was told by the Governor that
Shepard had declined to withdraw. Th
organization then decided to name Shee
han.

The Governor tonight declined to affirm
or deny the story.

Sixteen Joint ballots have been taken
In which 9heehan has practically held
hi own with the Insurgents, who scat-
tered their votes among eight candi-
dates, Shepard leauing. The Republicans
to a man have supported Senator Depew.

At today's Joint session only 19 mem-
bers were present and the ballot was
fruitless for lack of a quorum.

POSTMASTER NOT FOUND

MILLION-DOLLA- R PIER MYS- -

TERY UNSOLVED.

Coast Life Guards Drag Ocean Bed

at Atlantic City in Vain Search
for Philadelphian.

ATLANTIC CITY. N. J.. Feb. 4.
Coast life guards who started at day-
light to drag the ocean bed In the vi-

cinity of the million-doll- ar pier for the
body of Richard L. Ashhurst, the miss-
ing Philadelphia Postmaster, abandoned
their search at noon because of the
rough sea. They found no clew nor
have the police learned anything fur-the- lr

of the disappearance of the aged
Philadelphian.

There is little doubt In the minds
of some of the investigators that Mr.
Ashhurst actually went on the pier last
Monday night when he disappeared.

Rolling chair pushers who said they
waited for Mr. Ashhurst to come off the
pier in the hope that he would engage
one of them to wheel him to his hotel
admit they did not watch a small exit
at one side of the structure, confining
their attention to the main exit.

Members of the Ashhurst family have
left the Marlborough-Blenhel- m Hotel,
according to clerks, and their present
whereabouts Is unknown.

Chief of Police Woodruff, who says
he was notified of the disappearance of
Mr. Ashhurst the night he dropped out
of sight, today expressed the belief
that the man is dead. The last person
to see him was the chair pusher, who
wheeled him to the million-dolla- r pier
at 8:45 o'clock Monday night.

Mr. Ashhurst, according to this man,
appeared cheerful and as he walked
onto the pier told the chair man that
he need not wait for him.

It ta known that Mr. Ashhurst. who
is 72 years old, was not well and came
to the "shore" for rest. He had apart-
ments at the Marlborough-Blenhei- m

Hotel and several members of his fam-
ily were with him.

ASHnURST IS OF OLD FAMILY

3IIssing Manerved With Distinc-

tion in the Civil War.
PHILADELPHIA, Feb. 4. The disap-

pearance of Postmaster Richard L. Ash-
hurst of Philadelphia, at Atlantic City,
was a shock to his friends here.

Born a member of an old and wealthy
Philadelphia family, Mr. Ashhurst be-
longed to the exclusive social element
of the city. He was born in Naples,
Italy, while his family was temporarily
living abroad. He wa graduated from
the University of Pennsylvania and was
a member of the Philadelphia bar lor
El years.

He served in the Civil war until dis.
charged for wounds received at Gettys
burg, having been breveted captain for
meritorious services at Cbancellorsvllle
and Major-Gener- al for distinguished
gallantry at Gettysburg.

Mr. Ashhurst was never active in
politics but was appointed postmaster
by President Roosevelt and last year
was, reappointed for a second term.

INDEPENDENCE IS DESIRE

PHLIIPPINE DELEGATE SAYS

ISLANDS WOTJUD BE NATION.

Progress Handicapped by Doubt as
to American Policy Islands

Would Help in War.

BOSTON, Feb. 4. "What my coun-
trymen most fervently desire Is the
right to govern themselves and to be-
come, without restriction of any kind,
a free and independent nation."

This was the declaration made to-
night by Manuel L. Quezon, delegate
to Congress from the Philippine Is-
lands, in an address before the Beacon
Society, of Boston.

"Whether this shall be most expedi-
tious by an international agreement
providing for the neutralization of the
Islands," he continued, "or whether the
speedier course would be through the
establishment of an American protec-
torate, I don't here pretend to say, but.
whatever the method selected to bring
about this result, the fact remains that
the Filipino people look confidently to
the early realization of their cherished
ideal.

"It Is not too much to say that the
material development and prosperity
of the islands today is seriously handi
capped by the uncertainty and doubt
regarding the policy of this Govern
ment toward them.

"If the Philippines shall be granted
their Independence by the American
Nation, they will naturally and prop-
erly feel a heavy debt of gratitude for
that boon and with the political and
International situation what it is in
the Orient today, it might well become
a matter of no little moment to Amer-
ica to be at once relieved of the ex-
pense of maintaining her sovereignty
in the Philippine Islands and at the
same time to be assured of the loyal
support and assistance of the entire
Filipino people In the event of hos
tilities, which ought not to, but which
sometimes do, occur."

REBELS MARCH ON JUAREZ

(Continued from Page One).
around Coyame, according to reports re-

ceived here this morning. The insur
gents attacked the Federals when es

attempted to lead his command
back to OJinaga. It is declared Do- -
rantes' troops looted the town of Cuch-illi- o

Parrado during their flight, fol-
lowing the Insurgent attack.

SIGNAL CORPS ORDERED OUT

Communication Along Mexican

Frontier to Be Facilitated.
WASHINGTON. Feb. 4. In order to

facilitate communication between the
United States troops along the Mexi-
can frontier, the War Department to
day increased the American guard in
that territory by three companies of
the signal corps.

One has been ordered from the Pre
sldio, Cal.: one from Omaha, Neb., and

third from Fort Leavenworth, Kan.
Two pack trains also were ordered to
the border line, one to San Antonio,
Tex., and the other to Nogales, Ariz.

Aside from the statement from Gen
eral Hoyt, commander of the Depart
ment of Texas, that an attack on
Cludad Juarez was Imminent, the War
Department today was without advices
from the front.

General Hoyt said it was reported
hat the revolutionists number about
000. The revolutionists are In pos

session of the country west of Chi
huahua and all of the government
roops have been withdrawn from the

Guerrero district to Chihuahua ac
cording to a telegram received by the
Department from American Vice-Co- n

ul Leonard at Chihuahua.
All Is quiet at Chihuahua the Con- -

ul added, and the Mexican North
western Railroad is running its trains

Madera without molestation from
the revolutionists.

It Is rumored, Mr. Leonard continued,
that all bridges and telegraph wires

ave been destroyed between Gallago
nd the border, and that repair trains

have been sent to the scene.

00 DIE FIGHTING IN MEXICO

Federal Troops Are Attacked and
Hemmed in by Rebels.

DOUGLAS. Ariz., Feb. 4. Hemmed
in by 380 rebels and 400 Pima Indians

nder General Severlano Talamantes,
who Is now In command of the insur- -
rectos in Sonora, General Torres, the
government commander-in-chie- f, is en-
gaged in a desperate struggle on the
banks of the Yaqul River, 25 miles be-
low Sahuarlpa. according to informa-
tion received here today.

The Information is based on the re-
ports of couriers, who were sent to
Moctezuma by Torres to appeal for re-

inforcements to save him from disas-
ter.

Torres has only 250 regulars, 100
Yaquls and 100 citizen soldiers. It was
with that force that he reoccupied Sa-
huarlpa after the rebels evacuated the is
town and against the superior numbers is
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Beautiful Gifts of

Sterling Silver

There is a growing appreci-

ation of artistic silver; the
ladies of today are more

pleased with a gift for the
home consisting of Sterling

Silver than anythinp; else

that could be thought of. It
is preferred for its useful-

ness and durability, to say
nothing of its beauty.

Our large showing and our
low prices should interest
you.

"We have several exclusive
and complete chests of ster-
ling silver flatware.

Marx & Bloch
Largest Diamond Dealers in Oregon

283 MORRISON STREET

of Talamantes he Is fighting to get
back to Moctezuma.

After retaking Sahuarlpa, Torres de-
cided that it was untenable and started
several days ago for Onavas. Since
then there has been constant flghtlnp.
At one time the Mexican commander
was opposed by only 160 rebels.

Against this force he made his way
as far as Toledo, where he was am-
bushed. Heavy fighting is said to have
occurred, but Torres battled his way
as far as San Ueronimo, where the
fighting is said to be rasing now with
the advantage of numbers and position
upon the side of Talamantes.

The couriers sent by Torres into Moc
tezuma say that more than 200 men
have been killed on both sides since
the Mexican commander left Sahuarlpa.

MADERO IS AGAIN SOUGHT

Troops Patrol American and Mexi--

cun Sides of River.
LAREDO, Tex., Feb. 4. Francisco I.

Madero has again appeared on the
scene and the Mexican authorities are
on the lookout for him at all points
along the border near here.

Madero is expected to cross from the
United States into Mexico some time
tonight and cordons of troops, both on
the American and the Mexican sides of
the river, are on the lookout, the
former to prevent violation of the neu-
trality laws and the latter to effect
Madero's capture.

VANCOUVER SOLDIER IS SENT

Lieutenant Davis, of Signal Corps,

Goes to Mexican Border.
VANCOUVER BARRACKS, Wash.,

Feb. 4. (Special.) Lieutenant Robert
Davis, of the Second Field Artillery, of
this post, today received orders to go
to the Mexican border, and there Join
the Signal Service.

Lieutenant Davis Is In command of
Battery B. He recently was graduated
from the Signal Corps School at Fort
Leavenworth, Kansas. He was to have
sailed with his company for the Philip-
pine Islands on March 6.

Portland Folk See Chicago.
CHICAGO, Feb. 4. (Special.) Arrivals'

today from Portland: Leroy Park, at tho
Congress; C. A. Ruff, at the Sherman; M.
M. Moody, at the Ijisalle.
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DR. ELOF T. HEDLUND

Dr. Itlof T. Hedlund, the well-know- n
dentist, has opened offices on the fourtii
Hour in the Washington building', south
east corner of Fourth and Washington
streets, where he will be pleased to
meet his many friends and patients. Dr.
Hedlund graduated from New OrleansCollege of Dentistry In 1006 and reg-
istered in Louisiana the same year. Dr.
Hedlund then decided to come West,
and located in Portland and registered
in Oregon during 1910. Dr. Hedlund is
assured of a large practice, as his work

wen Known in mis city, ana nis skiunot disputed.

It's a Surprise to Both
when we send the old suit back home
after cleaning it. Then it looks like a
new suit, so clean and fresh-lookin- g

appears. We do not Injure any
fabric, but we do give universal satis-
faction with both Cleaning and Dye-
ing. We are glad to call for and de-
liver orders. All kinds of ladies and
gentlemen's garments promptly and
thoroughly cleaned.

THE VIENNA STEAM CLEAN-IN- G

AND DYEING WORKS
Mall Orders Receive Prompt Attention.

Phones Main 14SU, A 34T0.
S24-2- 2 THIRD ST., PORTLAND, OR.


